Reliable network measurements are a fundamental component of networking research as they enable network analysis, system debugging, performance evaluation and optimization. In particular, decoding the LTE control channel would give access to the full base station traffic at a 1 ms granularity, thus allowing for traffic profiling and accurate measurements. Although a few open-source implementations of LTE are available, they do not provide tools to reliably decoding the LTE control channel and, thus, accessing the scheduling information. In this paper, we present OWL, an Online Watcher for LTE that is able to decode all the resource blocks in more than 99% of the system frames, significantly outperforming existing non-commercial prior decoders. Compared to previous attempts, OWL grounds the decoding procedure on information obtained from the LTE random access mechanism. This makes it possible to run our software on inexpensive hardware coupled with almost any software defined radio capable of sampling the LTE signal with sufficient accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of mobile networking technologies is continuously pushing the hardware requirements for practical experiments towards unprecedented levels and, at the same time, the academic community is required to validate novel ideas and solutions with practical tests and experiments to play an active role in the development of 5G networks. As a consequence, these experiments often require very expensive tools that are almost always the exclusive prerogative of industries and mobile operators.
To overcome this limitation a few open-source LTE implementations [2, 8, 11] provide a viable alternative to perform isolated experiments. However, for what concerns real-world network measurements current solutions either cannot provide complete and reliable information [9, 14] or they demand for specific and expensive hardware [1, 10, 13] .
In this paper, we introduce the Online Watcher for LTE control channel measurements (OWL). Our tool 1 is built on top of srs-LTE [8] that provided us with modular and efficient implementations of LTE physical channels and basic procedures and works with a few software defined radios (SDRs), such as bladeRF [12] and USRP [7] , capable of LTE signal sampling.
In particular, we extended srs-LTE by implementing an online procedure to decode all Downlink Control Information (DCI) transmitted on the Physical Downlink Control CHannel (PDCCH) [3] . Our solution is more efficient than previous attempts, because we are able to collect and maintain a list of active Radio Network Temporary Identifiers (RNTIs), which identify user equipments (UEs) within a given cell (eNodeB). In fact, RNTIs are the key for mobile phones to distinguish the control messages destined to them and to verify the success of DCI decoding.
This technique provides OWL with two very desirable features: 1) it is very reliable as it can be verified via the Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) field and 2) it can be executed online on inexpensive hardware, since it does not need heavy computation.
We measure OWL's reliability by comparing the schedule information obtained from DCIs to the used network resources by means of power measurements on the raw signal: in more than 99% of the captured frames in our tests OWL detects all the scheduled transmission, scoring an average 99.85% successful decoding ratio overall. Therefore, OWL can be used as a ground truth check for mobile phone measurements, to perform extensive mobile networks measurement campaigns or to evaluate mobile networks performance and functionalities.
The rest of the paper consists of a comparative re-view of the related works in Section 2, the basic LTE details to understand how OWL works in Section 3, the description of OWL and its architecture in Section 4, OWL's performance evaluation and an example of measurements obtained with it in Section 5 and our conclusions in Section 6.
RELATED WORK
To the best of our knowledge the first non-commercial attempt to decode LTE control information has been LTEye [9] : DCI messages are not encrypted, but only the intended receiver can verify the successful decoding, because the CRC field of the message is scrambled (binary exclusive OR operation) with the UE's RNTI. To decode DCIs without knowledge of the destination RNTI, LTEye, first, assumes the decoding to be successful, then obtain the destination RNTI from the CRC field of the message XORed with the CRC computed on the decoded data. The shortcoming of this is that the CRC cannot to be used to validate the decoding operation. To solve this, the authors propose to re-encode the decoded message and to compare the result with the original bits received before the decoding operation. Although feasible under almost bit-perfect channel condition, this approach suffers from low reliability as has been verified in [14] .
The latter paper proposes RMon, another technique to monitor the resource allocation on the Physical Downlink Shared CHannel (PDSCH): by comparing the received signal strength to LTE reference signals [4] , RMon is able to evaluate which resource block is used regardless of the control information. Although quite reliable, this approach does not allow to obtain any additional information beyond the fraction of used resources.
Instead, thanks to the list of active RNTIs, OWL is both reliable, because it can verify the DCI decoding with the CRC, and expressive, since it can access all DCI fields. Of course, commercial products might offer similar features albeit at a much higher price and complexity, e.g., QXDM [13] , Actix Analyzer [10] , or TEMS investigation [1] .
For what concerns open-source LTE implementations, we use srs-LTE [8] for its very efficient implementation. In addition, the modularity of the architecture and the adherence to the standard terminology allowed us to realize OWL starting from the provided example program to record and synchronize the LTE signal. Alternative approaches include gr-LTE [2] a solution based on GNU Radio, and openLTE [11] , which is more focused on the actual transmission and reception of PDSCH and is more suitable for isolated experiments where both UEs and eNodeB are controllable.
CONTROL CHANNEL DECODING
This section is a mini-guide to LTE physical chan- nels and procedures needed to understand the operations performed during the control channel decoding.
In particular, we cover synchronization procedures and the related channels, RNTI types and the random access procedure and, finally, the control channel and the information carried by DCI messages. In what follows, we limit our description to frequency-division duplex and standard cyclic-prefix duration and most of LTE's subtleties are omitted due to size limitation of the paper. The interested reader is referred to [4] for other details of LTE. Figure 1 is an annotated power chart of half a frame of a 10 MHz LTE signal. It is obtained by expanding the orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) grid in 600 sub-carriers (x-axis) and 70 symbols (y-axis). A resource element (RE) is the minimum two-dimensional unit (1 sub-carrier × 1 symbol), a resource block (RB) consists of 84 REs organized over 7 symbols and 12 subcarriers, 7 symbols form a slot, 2 slots form a subframe and 10 subframes are a 10 ms frame.
In order to synchronize with a given eNodeB, the user equipment (UE) computes the correlation between the received signal and three known Zadoff-Chu sequences. This allows the UE to acquire the location of the Primary Synchronization Sequence (PSS) and to decode the Secondary Synchronization Sequence (SSS). Both can be found in subframes 0 and 5 in every frame. By doing so, the UE can compute the eNodeB Physical Cell ID (PCI) and the system timing, which are needed to identify all the remaining physical channels in LTE. The next synchronization step is decoding the Master Information Block, which is located in subframe 0 of every frame and carries the System Frame Number (SFN) and the main system configuration parameters.
RNTIs are 16-bit identifiers used by the eNodeB to distinguish among the many UEs connected at any given time. Among the different types of RNTI, only two are relevant to our procedures: random access RNTI (RA-RNTI) and cell RNTI (C-RNTI). The former only takes values in [0 − 9] and is used during the random access procedure to allow the eNodeB to address an unknown UE. The latter can take any unreserved value ([0x003D − FFF3]) and is assigned to the eNodeB at the end of the random access procedure. While the actual procedure is out of the scope of this paper, the important bit of information here is that the message carrying the C-RNTI values is sent to a RA-RNTI destination. Thus, we can obtain C-RNTIs by listening to all these messages.
LTE schedule is completely governed by the eNodeB and no communication can happen without an explicit control message being issued on the control channel that occupies the first symbol(s) of each subframe. In the figure, we colored all control channel symbols in white for an easier identification, whereas the remaining REs are colored in different shades of blue (light, dark and medium for used, free and interfering RBs). The actual number of symbols used for the control channel is specified in the Control Format Indicator (CFI) a 32-bit sequence spanning 16 RE, the position of which depends on the PCI (in black within the control channel in Figure 1 ) and that can assume a value in {1, 2, 3}. Depending on the size of the control channel and the system bandwidth, UEs need to monitor different locations on the control channel, since, to avoid collisions, a control message destined to a given RNTI can only occupy a subset of the available locations.
Due to LTE's flexibility and its many revisions, there exist many different DCI formats. However, here we only provide the common characteristics that allows OWL to monitor the cell traffic. First of all, every DCI format specifies whether it is related to the uplink or the downlink: this information is either derived by the size of the message, if it is unique for a given format, or by the first bit of the message, otherwise. The second field which is always present in transmission related DCIs is the Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS) field: 5 bits that specify the modulation and the code rate that will be used in the corresponding transmission. The last two pieces of information that OWL extracts from DCIs are the number of used resource blocks N RB and the transport block size. The definition of the former depends on the actual DCI format, while the latter is derived by using MCS and N RB as indices in a lookup table. The complete definitions can be found in [5] . Finally, DCI messages have a CRC footer, which is the result of a XOR operation between the actual CRC computed over the message payload and the C-RNTI of the destination UE.
OWL ARCHITECTURE
The OWL software architecture is composed of three processes: 1) a synchronized signal recorder, 2) the actual control channel decoder, and 3) a fine-tuner that is used when a control message is expected to be found on the control channel, but the main process cannot decode it. Finally, we develop an auxiliary verifier tool that checks whether the decoded DCIs match the actual resource allocation on the PDSCH.
Synchronized signal recorder
OWL's signal recorder inherits most of its functionalities from the synchronized signal recorder provided by srs-LTE. This tool, first, synchronizes the software to the eNodeB transmissions by means of PSS and SSS correlation, then acquires the remaining information by decoding the MIB, and finally it writes an output file starting from the first symbol of the first frames for which it obtained a successful MIB decoding. However, it might happen that the system synchronization degrades without the recorder being able to notice, in particular for recordings longer than a few seconds.
To improve this, we provide the recorder with a synchronization check at the beginning of every frame. In addition, we provide the recorded trace with an error log that tracks any synchronization issues and any other software related error that might hamper the following operations.
Control channel decoder
OWL's main component is the control channel decoder. It can work either online while the signal is being sampled by the SDR or offline processing prerecorded traces. Our control channel decoder inherits from srs-LTE the basic decoding functions, such as CFI decoding, channel equalization and mapping. However, srs-LTE provides all the functionalities as they would have been implemented in a UE. Instead, OWL needs these functions to be extended to cover all possible control channel allocation: in particular, while a single UE can monitor a limited set of control channel locations, OWL needs to extend the procedure to all possible locations and DCI formats.
In any case, both srs-LTE and OWL only perform actual DCI decoding if a sufficiently high power level is detected on the REs of the scanned location. If this is the case, the decoding procedure is repeated for all possible DCI sizes. srs-LTE considers the decoding operation successful if the CRC field, scrambled with the CRC computed on the data, matches the C-RNTI of the UE under test. Instead, OWL only requires that any of the C-RNTI of the active list matches with the decoded message.
Since the C-RNTI list is empty when the system starts, OWL needs to populate it while decoding the control channel. To do so, OWL can either 1) exploit the random access procedure or 2) verify the decoding success by re-encoding the DCI as LTEye does. In the former procedure, whenever a DCI is decoded with the CRC field XORed with a RA-RNTI ([0−9]), not only is it considered a successful decoding, but also the RBs specified in the DCI by means of MCS and N RB are actually demodulated and decoded. By doing so, OWL can further verify the correctness of the whole operation by evaluating the CRC field of the message. While LTE packets are coded with ASN.1 [6] , OWL take advantage of the particular configuration of the random access response messages: the C-RNTI assigned to the UE is specified in the last two bytes of the payload.
C-RNTIs are just temporary identifiers and, after a complete SFN cycle (10.24 seconds) of inactivity, a UE needs to perform the access procedure again to obtain a new one. For this reason, OWL resets all the RNTIs in the list that are inactive for more than a SFN cycle. Finally, while OWL uses the LTEye re-encoding procedure to bootstrap the RNTI list, at steady state we verified that OWL was effectively detecting all new RNTIs assigned by the eNodeB.
We thoroughly evaluate the offline control channel decoder performance and, on a single Core i3 processor, the overall computational time is about half the length of the recorded trace. Similarly, the online decoder works without ever interfering with data stream arriving from the SDR.
Fine-tuner
While, theoretically, the control channel decoder should be able to decode all DCIs, we identify a few rare conditions for which power is detected on the control channel, but no DCI message has been decoded. We believe that these conditions are due to either equalization or synchronization problems. The fine-tuner is able to correct the majority of these issues by iteratively performing the decoding operation on the specific location only and varying the timing offset of the LTE signal.
The drawback of the fine-tuner is that its operation time is proportional to the number of uncertain control channel locations. Our tests show that the fine-tuner takes less than the trace duration in 50% of the cases, less than five times the trace duration in 90% and up to ten times in the remaining 10%. However, they also show that the fraction of DCI message fixed by the finetuner is always lower than 5% of the overall decoded messages and the actual fraction is independent of the time taken to decode it; in fact the time only depends on the number of uncertain locations.
Pipeline
The overall OWL solution coordinates as many parallel processes as cores are available on the CPU denoted by k. The first process continuously records the LTE signal and cyclically switches the saving location among k files. These files are located on ramdisks in order not to interfere with the trace recording itself. As soon as the first process switches to the next saving location, the second process runs the control channel decoder on the recorded trace. This process produces the main output and identifies whether and where there are uncertain locations in the control channel trace. As soon as the second process is done, a new process is started to run the fine-tuner on the trace. In case the fine-tuner takes longer than the time by which the first process needs again the file to save the next trace, we force the finetuner to timeout before this happens. In this way OWL might lose a few control messages, but does not stop the trace recording. Also, the fine-tuner processing can last at least k − 2 times the length of the recorded trace and OWL hardware can be chosen to reduce the likelihood for this to happen to a minimum.
Verifier
Finally, to verify whether the decoded information matches the actual PDSCH resource allocation, we develop a simple tool that takes as inputs the decoding log and the raw LTE signal trace. For each subframes it computes how many RBs are detected by OWL by summing all the N RB values of downlink messages. Similarly, it evaluates for each subframe and for each RB whether the average power measured on the PDSCH is higher or lower than the power measured on the reference signals that are the closest to the related RB. While the control channel decoder can decode both uplink and downlink schedule, the verifier tool can only measure downlink information with a single SDR, because in FDD systems the uplink physical channel is separated from the downlink by a few hundred MHz. Hence, in this paper we can only systematically verify the downlink schedule and we leave the development of a verifier tool for the uplink channel using two SDR for future work. Figure 2 visualizes the result of the power analysis of the verifier tool performed on the same frame used in Figure 1 . By comparing the two figures, it can be seen that the power analysis can effectively identify ongoing transmission (lighter areas of Figure 1 correspond to taller bars in Figure 2) . Also, the first RBs of subframe 594.2 are correctly identified as interference.
RESULTS
In this section we provide two sets of results: a first set validates OWL and compares it to LTEye, while second provides an example of analysis realized with our tool. All the tests of this section are performed by capturing a 10 MHz LTE channel in the frequency band at 1854.1 MHz through a BladeRF x40 SDR connected to 4-processor core i3 miniPC equipped with 4 GB of RAM and running Ubuntu 14.04.
In order to compare OWL and LTEye we run more than a thousand experiments in which we recorded 5-second traces that we subsequently decoded with OWL. In all experiments we let the fine-tuner process end, to obtain the maximum number of decoded messages.
To evaluate the performance of LTEye, after each DCI decoding we verified its success by re-encoding the message and comparing it to the received signal. If the two differ for less then 2% of the bits we count the message as a valid decoding for LTEye. Note that, for the sake of fairness we compute this after having processed the trace with the fine-tuner in order to compare OWL's procedure based on random access to LTEye reencoding solution. Also, we choose the test location in order to have the best possible reception in our space from a nearby eNodeB.
Finally, we compute the number of RBs effectively used in PDSCH by running the verifier tool on the raw captures. Figure 3 (left) evaluates the fraction of RBs detected by OWL and LTEye compared to those detected by the verifier in each frame. We group the results to show in the ordinate the probability to successfully decode a given fraction of RBs (abscissa) for the two solutions. OWL decodes all the RBs in about 95% of the tests and in the remaining 5% only miss 1% of them. Conversely, the most frequent result for LTEye is decoding 90% of the RBs and it never successfully decode all RBs in a test.
The central plot shows a similar result, but, instead of evaluating the detection ratio averaged over experiments, it plots the results for each frame: OWL successfully decode all RBs in almost 99% of the frames, while LTEye achieves less than 80%. Both solutions have non-zero probability for all detection ratios, since different frames might have a variable number of allocated RBs and a single error may represent different detection ratios depending on the actual load.
The last plot of the first set shows the ratio between the detection ratio of OWL and that of LTEye: the two solutions decodes the same number of RB in 45% of the frames (x = 1), OWL never decodes less RBs than LTEye (x = 0), but consistently decodes a larger number of RBs in the majority of the frames, providing an improvement larger than a factor of 10 in 5% of the frames and an average improvement bigger than 4.
Although mis-detection happens with higher probability, both solutions can also generate false positives, for instance due to strong noise/interference. However, since in our tests false positives have been detected in very few tests only, we deem their impact negligible.
To conclude the results section, Figure 4 shows a set of graphs obtained from a full day measurement campaign: the figure on the left shows the overall downlink and uplink data rates in a 3-hour window starting at 8:30 PM averaging the results over 1-minute bins. The central figure magnifies 10 minutes of the downlink data rates starting at 9:47 PM and averaging the results over Figure 4 : Second set of results: among the full day measurement we plot the total data rate during 3 hours (left), a zoom of 10 minutes showing individual users (center) and a plot of about 2 minutes of the second user's MCS variation (right).
5 second bins, separating the contributions of the 5 most active users and aggregating the rest. Finally, the figure on the right plots the variation of the MCS on 2-second bins, obtained by the second user of the central graph.
Error bars are plotted one standard deviation above and below the average measure.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we introduced OWL, an online and reliable solution to decode the LTE control channel and obtain the complete schedule information of the monitored eNodeB. OWL reliability is achieved by exploiting the LTE random access procedure that, in turn, allows our tool to obtain a list of the active RNTIs of UEs connected to the eNodeB.
We evaluated the performance of our solution by checking the actual utilization of the physical downlink shared channel and we found that not only did OWL decode almost all the RBs in the majority of the tests, but also it significantly outperformed the only comparable non-commercial tool greatly reducing the amount of undetected DCIs.
Finally, by means of a full day measurement campaign we showed how our solution can enable a variety of different analyses which can be subsequently used as both a validation tool for mobile phone measurements and for measuring and testing the performance of existing and future LTE deployments.
